PLACE Study Flow Chart, Liuzhou, China 2009-2010

400 Community Informant Interviews
-- 310 in Urban Districts
-- 90 in Liuzhou Counties

971 Venues Identified
-- 651 in Urban Districts
-- 320 in Liuzhou Counties

385 Venues Selected for Venue Interview
-- 322 in Urban Districts
-- 63 in Liuzhou Counties

In Operation: 334 (316 interviews completed; 18 venue refusals)
Other: 51 (23 closed; 16 not found; 12 duplicate venues)

64 of 334 Operational Venues Selected for Worker Interviews:
Stratum 1: All Urban High Volume Sex Work Venues 16
Stratum 2: Randomly Selected Venues in Urban Districts 25
Stratum 3: Randomly Selected Venues in Liuzhou Counties 23

45 Venues and 680 Workers Willing to Participate:
Stratum 1: 448 of 519 Workers at 13 of 16 Venues (1 venue closed; 2 venues refused)
Stratum 2: 137 of 155 Workers at 14 of 25 Venues (6 refused; 3 closed; 2 could not reach owner)
Stratum 3: 96 of 132 Workers at 18 of 23 Venues (4 venues closed; 1 refused)

161 of 680 Workers Age 15+ Reported Engaging in Sex Work in Past 4 weeks